herapion the monk had been, in
his
youth, the most faithful disciple
of the
great Athanasius; he was graceless,
ausJ- terq gentle only toward those creatures
thom he did not suspect the presence of demons.
he had resurrected and evangelized
mum.,Egypt,
les; in Byzantium, he had heard
thl confessions

adored ]esus, Mary,s son, arrayed
in
: ]h.y
Iike the rising sun, but their obstinate
hearts
ined faithful to the deities who dwelt
in
trees
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or rose from the foaming waters; in the evening,
they would place beneath the plane tree consecrated to the Nymphs a saucer of milk from the
only goat they still had left; the boys would hide
at midday among the clumps of trees to spy upon
these onyx-eyed women who fed on thyme and
honey. They were everywhere, daughters of the
hard, dry land where that which elsewhere becomes
mist at once takes on the shape and substance of
reality. Their footsteps could be seen in the muddy
beds of springs, and from afar the whiteness of their
bodies mingled with their reflections on the rocks.
Sometimes a mutilated Nymph would survive in
the badly planed beam holding uP a roof, and at
night she could be heard moaning or singing. Al'
most every day, a sheep or a goat on which a spell
had been cast would get lost in the mountains, and
then, months later, only a small pile of bones would
be found. The Evil Ones would lead children by
the hand to dance on the edge of cliffs; their light
feet would not touch the ground, but the abyss
would devour their heavy little bodies. On other
occasions, a young man, hot on their trail, would
come down the mountain breathless, shivering with
fever, having drfirk death at a spring. After each
disaster, Therapion the monk would make a fist
at the woods where the Damned Ones hid, but
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the village people continued to care for these young,
almost invisible fairies, and would forgive their mischief as one forgives the sun which unhinges madrnen's brains, the moon which suckles the milk of
rsleeping mothers, and love which causes so much
$,ufiering.

The monk feared them like a pack of she-wolves,
,and they troubled him like a drove of harlots. These
t whimsical beauties never left him in peace: at night,
he would feel their hot breath on his face,like that
of an almost tame animal timidly roaming a room.
;trf he ventured across

the fields with the Last Sacfor
a
sick person, he would hear at his
,raments
their fitful, broken steps like those of young
; if, in spite of his efforts, he happened to fall

p at prayertime, they would playfully come to
his beard. They did not try to seduce him, bethey thought him ugly, comical, and too old
his thick robes of brown baize, and in spite of
ir own beauty they failed to arouse in him unn longings, because their nakedness revolted
Iike the smooth flesh of the caterpillar or the
skin of the grass snake. However, they led
into temptation, because he would eventually
the wisdom of God who had fashioned so
y worthless and dangerous creatures, as if Creaitself were nothing but an evil game in which

9
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He had cared to indulge. One morning, the villagers found their monk busy cutting down' the
Nymphs' plane tree, and they felt doubly sorry, on
the one hand because they feared the vengeance of
the fairies, who might abandon them, taking with
them the clear water springs, and on the other hand
because the plane tree sheltered the spot where
they used to meet and dance. But they did not
complain to the holy man, for fear of falling out
with Our Father who is in heaven, and who bestows both sun and rain. They held their tongues,
and Therapion's scheming against the Nymphs was
encouraged by this silence.

He never left the hut except with a couple of
flints hidden in a fold of his sleeve, and in the evening, surreptitiously, when he was certain he could
see no peasants in the deserted fields, he would set
fire to an old olive tree whose cavernous trunk
seemed to him to hide a goddess, or a young scaly
pine tree whose resin wept tears of gold' A naked
forrn would escaPe from among the leaves and run
off to foin its companions, motionless in the dis'
tance like frightened does, and the holy monk re'
joiced at having destroyed one of the dens of Evil'
Everywhere he set a Cross, and the young immortal
creatures would stand back, fleeing the shadow of

this splendid gibbet, leaving around the sanctifiecl
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village an increasingly vaster area of silence and soli-

tude. But he kept up the struggle, step by step,
on the lowest slopes of the mountain, which defended itself with spiny brambles and stone avalanches, and from which it is much more difficult
to chase away the gods. Finally, surrounded by prayers and by flames, starved by the absence of offerings, deprived of love since the young men from
the village had begun to stay away from them, the
Nymphs sought refuge in a deserted valley, where
a few black pine trees planted in the clay resembled
large birds lifting the red earth in their strong claws
and moving in the sky the thousand slender tips of
their eagle feathers. The streams that sprang here
beneath a few heaps of shapeless stones were too
cold to attract washerwomen or shepherd girls. A
cave gaped halfway up a hill, and it could be entered
only by an opening barely large enough to allow a
single body to pass. Since time immemorial, the
Nymphs had sought refuge there on nights on
which storms disrupted their play, because, like all
forest creatures, they feared the thunder; it was
also there that they slept on moonless nights. Young
shepherds boasted of having secretly entered the
cave, risking both the salvation of their souls and
their youthful strength, and they would not keep
quiet about the soft bodies half seen in the cool

9
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darkness, and about the long hair guessed at rather
than felt. For Therapion the monk, this cave, concealed in this side of the clifi, was like a cancer deep

inside his own body, and standing at the mouth of

the valley, his arms stretched toward the sky, immobile for hours on end, he begged heaven to help
him destroy these dangerous remains of the race of
gods.

Shortly after Easter, the monk called together
the more faithful or more rustic among his congregation; he gave them pickaxes and lanterns, armed
himself with a crucifix, and guided them through
the maze of hills, in the soft spring darkness full of
night'
sap, anxious to make the most of that murky
Therapion the monk stopped at the mouth of the
cave and forbade his followers to enter, lest they
be tempted. In the dull shadows he could hear the
running streams, and the echo of a faint sound, soft
of the
as the breeze in the pine groves: the breathing
Nymphs asleep dreaming of the childhood of the
world, of a time when man had not yet come into
being, and when the earth gave birth only to trees'
animals, and gods. The peasants built a large fire'
but they could not burn the cliff; the monk ordered
them to PrePare plaster and carry stones' In the
first light of dawn, they had begun the construc'
tion of a small chapel set against the hillside' in
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front of the doomed cave. The walls were not yet

I

dry, the roof was not yet laid on, the door was missing, but Therapion the monk knew that the Nymphs
1 would not try to escape across that holy place
which he had already consecrated and blessed. To
be doubly sure, he had planted, deep inside the
, chapel, by the entrance to the cave, a large Christ
; painted on a cross with four arms of equal length,
and the Nymphs, who can understand only smiles,
retreated in horror at the sight of Our Crucified
tord's image. The first rays of the sun stretched
I timidly toward the cave's entrance: it was the hour
I when the unfortunate creatures usually emerged
irtfor their first meal of dew on the leaves of the
,ineighboring trees; the prisoners sobbed, begging the
,monk to come and rescue them, and, in their innof cence, they promised him their love if he helped
Ithem escape. All day long, the work continued, and
Well into the evening, tears could be seen falling
the stones, and one could hear coughs and
moans like the cries of wounded beasts. On
following day, the roof was put in place and
li
with a bunch of flowers; the door was
mg, and a large iron key was turned in the lock.
t night the tired peasants returned to the vilbut Therapion the monk lay down near the
rpel he had built, and all night long the moan-

I
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ing of the prisoners kePt him delightfully awake'
And yet he felt for them, as he felt for a worm on
which his feet might have trodden, or for the stem
of a flower broken by the touch of his robes, but he
in bewas like a man reioicing for having walled
tween two bricks a nest of young vipers'
On the following day, the peasants brought along

whitewash and splashed it on the inside and the
a
outside of the chapel, which seemed to turn into
white dove pressed against the heart of the clifi'
Two villagers, less frightened than the others, ven'
tured inside the cave to paint its damp and porous
honey
walls, so that the water of the springs and the
of the bees sustaining the waning life of the fairy
maidens would stop fowing within the beautiful
lair. The weakened Nymphs no longer had the
strength to appear before humans; barely, here and
there, a young tight mouth, two frail begging hands'
the pale rose of a breast could be vaguely made out
in the gloom. Or, from time to time, passing their
lrrge firgers stained with whitewash along the
grr'rrt.a s,rrface of the rocks, the peasants would
ie"l a head of hair escape into the dark, lithe and
trembling like those lichens that sornetimes grow

in abandoned and humid places' The broken bodies
of the Nymphs would decornpose into mist, or begin to crumble into dust like the wings of a dead

butterfly; they still would moan, but one had to
listen carefully to hear their feeble whining; only
the souls of the Nymphs remained to cry.
an through the following night, Therapion the
monk continued his prayer vigil at the entrance of
i the chapel, like an anchorite in the desert. He felt
, happy at the thought that before the new moon,
I the cries would have ceased, and the Nyrnphs, dead
lli 'of statuation, would be but an unclean memory. He
li prayed to hasten the moment in which death would
il'rdelivor his prisoners, because, in spite of himself,
he had begun to pity them, and he was angry at
,himself for such,shameful weakness. No one came
to see him anymore; the village seemed to him as
llrdistant as if he lived on the far side of the world;
Irron the other slope of the valley he could see noth,i,ling but red earth, pine trees, and a path almost
i,ih-idden beneath the golden needles. He could hear
i,nothing but those ever-diminishing cries, and the
sound, hoarser and hoarser, of his own prayers.
i That evening, he saw on the path a woman com,,{ng toward him. She was walking with her head
bent, almost hunched over; her scarf and her cloak
lfiqere black, but a strange radiance shone through
the dark cloth, as if she had spread the cloak of night
iover the morning. In spite of her extreme youth, she
thergravity, the slow pace, the dignity of a very

ii
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mellow
old woman, and her sweetness was that of
front of the
grapes or a scented blossom' Passing in
Ihrp"l, she stared closely at the monk, distracting

him from his PraYers'
"This path leads nowhere, woman," he said'
"Where do You come from?"
"From the east,like the morning," she answered'
"And what are you doing here, old monk?"
"I walled into this cave the Nymphs that still inin front of
fested this region," said the monk, "and
they
the mouth of the site I built a chapel, which
naked'
dare not cross to escaPe, because they are
I am waitand, in their own fashion, they fear God'
cave'
ing for them to die of hunger and cold in their
in
reign
that happens, God's peace will

,rrd *he,

the fields."

"And who told you that God's peace does not
the
reach the Nymphs, as it reaches the deer and
"Do
you
herds of goats?" asked the young woman'
not know that, at the time of Creation, God forgot
and
to give wings to certain angels, who fell to earth
foresettled in the woods, where they became the
bears of the Nymphs and of Pan? And that others
gods
settled on a mountain, where they became the
of Olympus? Do not, like the pagans, exalt the
not
Creation at the exPense of the Creator, but do
thank
be scandalized either by His handicraft' And
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God, from the bottom of your heart, for having
created Diana and Apollo."
"My spirit cannot rise that high," said the old
monk humbly. "The Nymphs disturb my congregation and endanger their salvation, for which I am
responsible to God Himself, and that is why I shall
chase them, if necessary, beyond the very gates of
hell."
"And your zeal will be taken into account, honest
monk," the young woman said, smiling. "But can
you not see a way of reconciling the Nymphs' lives
and your flock's salvation?"

Her voice was as sweet as the music of flutes. Uneasily, the monk bowed his head. The young
woman put a hand on his shoulder and said gravely:
"Monk, allow me to enter the cave. I am fond of
caves, and I am moved by those who seek refuge in
them. In a cave I gave birth to my child, and in a
cave I entrusted him, without fear, into the hands of
death, to suffer the second birth of Resurrection."
The hermit stepped aside to let her pass. Without
hesitating, she walked to the mouth of the cave,
,hidden behind the altar. The large cross blocked
:the entrance; she gently moved it aside, like a familiar object, and stepped into the void.
, Sharper wails were heard in the darkness, twitterings and a sound like the rustling of wings. The

9
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young woman sPoke to the Nymphs in an unknown
tongue, perhaps that of angels and birds. After a

moment, she reappeared by the side of the monk,
who had not ceased praying.
"Behold," she said, "and listen."
Innumerable small piercing cries came from inside her cloak. She opened it, and Therapion the
monk saw that in the folds of her dress she bore
hundreds of young swallows. She stretched out her
arms, like a woman praying, and let the birds fly
away. And then she said, in a voice as clear as the
sound of a harp: "Go, my children."
The freed swallows soared into the evening sky,
drawing with their beaks and their wings inscrutable signs. The old man and the young woman followed them for a moment with their eyes.
Then the traveler said to the hermit: "They will
come back every year, and you will give them
sanctuary in my church. Farewell, Therapion."
And Mary left, down the path that led nowhere,
like a woman who cares little if the roads end because she knows the way to walk up to heaven.
T,herapion the monk went down to the village, and
on the following day, when he climbed back to
celebrate Mass, the cave of the Nymphs was lined
with swallows' nests. They few back and forth in
the church, busily feeding their young, or strength-
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ening their houses of clay, and Therapion the monk

would frequently interrupt his prayers to follow
tenderly their lovemaking games, because that
which is forbidden to the Nymphs is allowed to the
swallows.

